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2017 Lakota West Girl’s Soccer: Player Letter 

Following is a list of dates and activities for girls trying out for the Lakota West Girls’ Soccer 
Team.  Please be sure to check the calendar for times and locations (we use Lakota West HS 
Fields). 

Day & Date Event & Info 

Wed., July 12 – 
Fri., July 28 

Pre-Season Training & Games 
 Be sure to check calendar for locations and times. 

 Forms to turn in 
    1) Emergency Medical Release:  must be submitted by 7/12/17 or the 1st night 
attended. 
           * You cannot participate until this form is uploaded 
    2) Physical Exam:  must be submitted to Final Forms by Pre-Tryout meeting 7/28/17. 

Fri., July 28 
Pre-Tryout Meeting for Players & Parent(s) 
 Forms to turn in:  Physical Exam- Final Forms (if not already turned in on 

7/12/16) 

Wed., July 26- 
Fri., July 28 

Conditioning:  Lakota West High School 

Mon., Jul. 31 – 
Thur., Aug. 3 

Tryouts 
 Monday:  Tryouts 

 Tuesday:  Tryouts & Initial Team / Game Decisions  

 Wednesday:  Tryout Scrimmage vs Mercy  

 Thursday:  Final Team Decisions made 

Fri. Aug. 4 
Season begins 
 Beginning on this date players making a team should not miss any days.  

Attendance at all events is mandatory, unless excused by their team’s coach. 

*** ALL DATES AND TIMES ARE TENTATIVE AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE *** 

 For updates, changes, and additional information be sure to check your email, First Touch and 
the Lakota West Girl’s Soccer Website on www.westfirebirds.com. 

 Bring for all activities:  Red & Black Tryout Shirts with name on back (Can be purchased), a ball 
(name on it), cleats, shin guards, gym shoes, and water (large bottle).   

 
You are strongly encouraged to attend all activities.  If you have conflicts please call or email me.  It is 
not a problem for you to miss Lakota West activities to finish your club soccer season or to participate 
in ODP soccer activities.  It will be to your benefit to be in the best shape possible on July 12.  Should 
you miss a night of Pre-Season Training or Conditioning please check with a friend to verify the next 
day’s activities. 
 
We look forward to meeting all of you.  If you know of anyone else interested in trying out please pass 
along the information you received.  We anticipate having an extremely successful and fun season 
and I hope you will be a part of it.  If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to call me at 
(513) 259-8975 or email me at brigitreder@gmail.com

http://www.westfirebirds.com/


Lakota West Women’s Soccer Off-Season   

The off-season is the time when it is your full responsibility to prepare yourself physically and 
mentally for the upcoming fall season.  Our goals each season are to win the GMC,  
to make a run at the state championship, to reach our full potential, and to have fun. 
 
As a coaching staff we are committed to reaching the above goals and we hold each  
of you accountable for that same level of commitment.  We strongly believe that  
off-season preparation is the first step to putting together a strong team.  As a team,  
we need to enter the beginning of the season with a higher fitness and skill level than our 
opponents and build on and improve those levels throughout the season. 
 
Skill level, fitness level, commitment, and attitude are key factors in making a team 
and in reaching our program’s goals.  You are responsible for each of these areas.   
You need to work on your fitness and skill level in the off-season and enter pre-season 
training prepared to work hard, learn, and improve! 
 
Your skill level will be a factor in determining what team you make or if you make a team.  
Players need to use the spring and summer to refine their skills.  Over the years our team’s 
general areas of weakness have been touch, striking balls, ball placement, and winning balls 
out of the air.  Therefore players need to work on… 

 Touch / Receiving balls:  good touch receiving balls on the ground and out of the air. 

 Striking balls:  striking the ball with both feet (passing, serving, driven balls, services,  
                             chipped balls, long / clearing balls, and shots). 

 Ball placement:  getting the ball where we want it to go. 

 Winning balls out of the air (offensively and defensively).   
 
Your fitness level will also be a factor in determining what team you make or if you make a 
team.  Once teams are selected, your fitness level will determine how much playing time you 
receive in a game.  Soccer is a game of running, sprinting, and endurance, therefore players 
are expected to come into the pre-season as fit as possible.  If needed there are a few fitness 
tests that will be done to assess the following areas… 

 Endurance:  Cooper Test  

 Explosiveness and speed:  20/40, Pro-Agility Test 

 Anaerobic Capacity:  300 Meter Shuttle 
 
The coaching staff is extremely excited about the upcoming season and we are committed to 
making the Lakota West Women’s Soccer program the best it can be.  We hold ourselves to 
a highly competitive and professional standard, and ask that you bring the same 
commitment in energy, effort, focus, dedication, and attitude.  You will get out of it 
what you put into it.  You are individually responsible for coming in prepared.  Realize 
that the preparation cannot start a week before the Pre-Season, it needs to begin now. 
 
Please refer to the following 2 documents for an explanation of our expectations for the  
pre-season and tryouts: 
 
1)  Areas & Skills Players are Evaluated On 
2)  Fitness Tests



Areas & Skills Players Are Evaluated On 

1)  Attitude and Personal Traits  

 motivation, team chemistry, self-confidence, positive attitude, encouraging, competitiveness, and strong work ethic. 
 
2)  Coachability  

 listens to instruction, has a willingness and desire to learn, and applies what is taught in practice and games. 
 
3)  Communication  

 talks on the field, organizes defensively, calls for ball when open, and communicates to teammates. 
 
4)  Defensive Skills  

 1 v 1 defensive skills, team defending, organization, positioning, tackling, heading, aggressiveness, and communication. 
 
5)  Offensive Skills  

 1 v 1 offensive skills, taking on defenders, shooting, crossing, making runs, showing for the ball, and heading. 
 
6)  Physical Elements  

 speed / quickness, fitness level, endurance, aggressiveness, strength, agility, and athleticism. 
 
7)  Speed & Fitness:   

 this not only refers to actual physical speed, it also includes decision making- assessing match situations and take  
             appropriate action (tactical speed), and the speed with which players control and use the ball (technical speed). 
 
8)  Sportsmanship  

 gets along with and respects their teammates, the coaching staff, their opponents and their staff, and officials 
 
9)  Tactical Awareness / Insight 

 showing for the ball, when to make runs, field vision, and mental ability to quickly and correctly read and assess situations. 
 
10)  Technical Ability / Technique 

 touch on the ball, ball control, composure under pressure, foot skills, speed and ease securing & using the ball,  
 passing accuracy, ball placement, dribbling, ability to use both feet (passing, kicking, shooting), heading, and finishing. 

     * Players need to be able to pass, shoot, serve, and kick a long ball with both their left and 
right foot. 



Fitness Tests (tests marked with an asterisk are fitness evaluation tests used to determine players 
fitness level) 

Test Distance or How to Do Time Purpose / Measures 

* Cooper Run 1 ¾ mile (7 laps on a track). Under 12:00 min.  Distance endurance. 

* 20 / 40 Yard 
   Dash 

Start              20 yd.                 40 yd. 

Cones are set at 20 yards and 40 yards with a timer at each to time 
runners at 20 yard cone and then at the 40 yard cone. 

Player get 2 runs and 
the lowest 20 yd. and 
40 yd. times are used. 

Explosiveness and 
Running Speed 

 50 Yard Dash Times at 50 yard sprint. Good time= 7-8 sec. Speed. 

 100 Yard Dash Timed at 100 yard sprint. Good time= 15-16 sec. Speed. 

120’s Sprint 120 yards in 17 - 20 seconds, then 60 seconds to jog back 
to start.  Count number of runs make out of 8 or 10 runs. 

Down in 17-20 sec., 
back in 60 sec. 

Endurance. 

*Pro - Agility C   (5 yards)   A    (5 yards)    B 

-  start straddling cone A, run to cone B (touch with foot), turn and sprint 
    to cone C (touch with foot), and finish by sprinting through the line at  
    cone A. 

Players get 2 trials 
and the best of the 2 
trials is used. 

Athleticism & Physical Agility- 
ability to accelerate, 
decelerate, change direction 
and accelerate again. 

40 Yard Agility 
“T” Test 
 
 
 

D   (5 yards)    B/E    (5 yards)    C 

                    (10 yards) 

                     A/F    

-  start to the left of cone A, sprint to the left of cone B, side shuffle right  
   (not crossing feet) to cone C, turn and sprint to cone D, side shuffle  
   right (not crossing feet) to far side of cone E, at E back pedal to cone F 

Players get 2 trials 
and the best of the 2 
trials is used. 
 
 

Athleticism & Physical 
Agility- ability to 
accelerate, decelerate, 
change direction and 
accelerate again 

Cones Cones at 5–10–15–20–25 yards from start.  Run to 1st cone, back to start, then 
to 2nd cone, etc.  Count number of runs make out of 8 or 10 runs. 

Do 8 to 10 runs.   
Do under 40 sec. 

Endurance. 

Yo Yo Test           
(Beep Test) 

20 yard shuttle between 2 discs to beeps on a tape. Go until miss twice, 
last level recorded. 

Endurance. 

**300 Meter 
Shuttle 

30 yard shuttle between 2 discs. 5 Round trips between the discs 
as quickly as possible. Repeat 3 times with 3 minutes rest in 
between each set. 

Varsity Standard: 
Forward & Defense: 
<72, drop off 7 
Midfield: <70, drop 
off 5 
Keepers: <80, drop 
off 8 

Anaerobic Capacity 



ALL PLAYERS:  due 7/18/16 or 1st Night Attend or due at Pre-Tryout Meeting 

What 
Where 
Find 

Online Link 

Due 7/12/16 or 1st night attend 

Emergency Medical Form 

* must be submitted on FINAL FORMS 

Online 
Go to http://westfirebirds.com/hq/athletic-
packet/, you will find the link to Final Forms 

Due 7/12/17 or at Pre-Tryout Meeting 7/28/17 

Physical Exam Form with OHSAA 
Authorization pages  
*must be submitted on FINAL FORMS 

Online 
Go to http://westfirebirds.com/hq/athletic-
packet/, you will find the link to Final Forms 

 
IF YOU MAKE A TEAM:  due 8/4/16 at the Season Meeting  

What 
Where 
Find 

Online Link or Comments 

Information Packet 
1) Student Information Form  
2) Athletic Department Release 
3) Informed & Medical Consent 
4) OHSAA Authorization Form 
5) OHSAA Eligibility & 
    Authorization Statement 
6) Student Training Pledge 

Online 

Go to www.lakotaathletics.com, under “Student 
Athletes” select “Information Packet” 
 
 

Player Fee=  $200  Online 
EZ-Pay Online or Check payable to Lakota West 
Athletics.   

Team Video Fee=  TBA   N/A 
Each team will decide separately if they want to 
do a Team Video and parents will handle. 

Gear Fee =  $65 N/A 
Includes 2 pairs Nike game socks (Red & White), 
Nike SS T-shirt, & Nike Hooded Sweatshirt  

 
IF YOU MAKE A TEAM:  Miscellaneous Other Items 
What  Where Get Information 

   

Pig Roast Tickets  TBA 
Players will be required to sell at least 3 
tickets 

 

What Due When & Where Find (Pre-Season Version) 

http://westfirebirds.com/hq/athletic-packet/
http://westfirebirds.com/hq/athletic-packet/
http://westfirebirds.com/hq/athletic-packet/
http://westfirebirds.com/hq/athletic-packet/
http://www.lakotaathletics.com/


 
 

 

 
 


